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ABSTRACT 
 

The aim of this investigation is to determine combining ability estimates for 
yield, yield components traits and some fiber properties in cotton. The genetic 
materials used in the present study included five cotton lines and their 30 F2 three-way 
crosses. All these lines belong to the species Gossypium barbadense L. In 2010 
growing season, these genotypes were evaluated in a field trial experiment at Sakha 
Agricultural Research Station, Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate. The following traits were 
estimated: seed cotton yield/plant, lint yield/plant, boll weight, lint percentage, fiber 
strength, fiber fineness and upper half mean. 

The results showed that the performances of most the F2  three-way crosses 
were as good as or better than their both grand parents or/and their third parent. The 
mean squares of genotypes were highly significant for all studied traits. From the 
analyses of F2 triallel crosses, the parental lines Giza 86 (P1) and Suvin (P3) were the 
best combiners as a grand parent and/or parent for all studied traits except fiber 
fineness property. On the other hand, the variety Giza 89 (P5) was the best combiner 
as a grand parent for fiber fineness (F.F.) property. Therefore, these parental 
genotypes could be utilized in a breeding program to improve these traits through 
selection in the segregating generations. 
 The results also investigated that the crosses (P1 x P3) x P4 , (P1 x P5) x P2, 
(P2 x P5) x P4, (P3 x P5) x P4 and (P3 x P4) x P2 would be the best for all studied yield 
traits and upper half mean (UHM) property. Meanwhile, (P1 x P2) x P4, (P1 x P5) x  P4 
and (P2 x  P3) x P4 appeared to be the best promising crosses for breeding toward all 
studied yield traits potentiality. In addition, the combinations (P1 x P4) x P5 and (P3 x 
P4) x P5 appeared to be the best promising for all studied yield traits, fiber strength 
(F.S.) and upper half mean (UHM) properties.Furthermore, the combination (P2 xP4) x 
P1 appeared to be the best promising for seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint yield 
per plant (L.Y./P.) and  fiber fineness (F.F.) property. Most of these combinations had 
involved at least one of the best general combiners for yield.This indicates that 
predications of superior crosses based on the general combining ability effects of the 
parents which would be generally valid and the contribution of non-allelic interaction in 
the inheritance of these traits.These findings may explain the superiority of the three-
way crosses over their parental lines for these traits. 

Concerning epistatic variances, additive by additive genetic variances 

(2AA), it showed positive values for all studied traits except for (F.F) property. While, 

additive by dominance genetic variances (2AD) played the major role in controlling 
the inheritance of the studied characters of the triallel crosses. Therefore, recurrent 
selection might be useful in improving the studied characters of the triallel crosses in 
the breeding programs. The results also cleared that the calculated values of 
heritability in narrow sense ranged from 39.43%  to 55.19% for seed cotton yield/plant 
(S.C.Y./P.) and fiber fineness (F.S.), respectively.  
Keyword : Cotton , Triallel analysis , Gene action   and  Combining ability 

 

INTRODUCTION 
 

 Recently, Egyptian cotton breeders have tried to recombine more 
than two parental lines through hybridization in their breeding programs. A 
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three-way crosses or a triallel technique is a product of three parents, for 
instance (A x B) x C. Triallel cross system assists and enables plant breeders 
to obtain estimates for general combining ability (GCA) and specific 
combining ability (SCA). These estimates could be translated into additive 
and non-additive genetic variances (dominance and epistatic genetic 
variances). This technique also gives information on the order in which 
parents should be crossed for obtaining superior recombinants (Singh and 
Narayanan, 2000).Triallel cross analysis provides additional information 
about the components of epistatic variance, viz., additive x additive, additive x 
dominance and dominance x dominance, besides additive and dominance 
components of genetic variance.  

Two types of general combining ability effects are worked out through 
triallel crosses. viz., general line effect of first kind (hi) and general line effect 
of second kind (gi). The first refers to the general combining ability effect of a 
line used as one of the grand parents. Whereas, the latter one refers to the 
general combining ability effect of a line used as parent, which was crossed 
to the single cross hybrid. Triallel crosses included three kinds of specific 
combining ability effects ; two-line specific effect of first kind (dij) refers to the 
specific combining ability effect of a line used as one of the grand parents 
(parents involved in single cross); two-line specific effect of second kind (Sik), 
which refers to the specific combining ability of a line when crossed as a 
parent to the single cross; the third kind is three-line specific effect (tijk), which 
refers to specific combining ability effect of lines in three-way cross. These 
three kinds of specific combining ability effects were determined for all 
studied traits. Many investigators studied general and specific combining 
abilities among them; Patil et al., (2005), Hemaida et al., (2006), Abd El-Bary 
et a.,l (2008), El-hoseiny (2009), Karademir et al (2009), Darweesh (2010), 
Karademir and Gencer (2010), Said (2011), El-Hashash (2012) ,  El-Feki et 
al., (2012).  

Abd El-Maksoud et al., (2003) revealed that the magnitude of additive 
genetic variance was positive and larger than that of dominance genetic 
variance with respect to all studied yield component traits. In addition, the 

results revealed that the three types of epistatic variance (2AA, 2AD and 

2DD) were contributed in the genetic expression of most studied traits 
except for boll weight and lint percentage. However, in another study, Yehia 
(2005) revealed that the magnitudes of additive genetic variances were 
positive and larger than these dominance genetic variances for all studied 
characters. In addition, the type of epistatic variances additive by dominance 
were positive and played the major role in inheritance of most studied traits. 

 The present investigation was carried out to estimate combining 
ability and gene action for some yield components and fiber properties using 
30 F2 three-way crosses. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

The genetic material: 
     The genetic material used in the present investigation included five cotton 
lines and their 30 F2 three way crosses belonged to (Gossypium barbadense 
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L.).Three of them were long staple Egyptian cotton varieties: Giza 86 (P1), 
Giza 85 (P4) and Giza 89 (P5). The other two lines were: TNB1(P2) Sea Island 
an extra long staple variety and Suvin (P3) Indian long staple germplasm.  
Experimental design: 
 In 2010 growing season, the five parental lines and their 30 F2 three 
way crosses were evaluated in a field trial experiment at Sakha Agricultural 
Research Station, Kafr El-Sheikh Governorate. The experimental design was 
a randomized complete blocks design with three replications. Each plot was 
one row 4.0 m. long and 0.7 m. wide. Hills were 0.4 m. apart to insure 10 hills 
per row. Hills were thinned to keep a constant stand of one plant per hill at 
seedling stage. Ordinary cultural practices were followed as the 
recommendations. 

Data were recorded on the following traits: boll weight in grams 
(B.W.g.); Seed cotton yield per plant in grams (S.C.Y. / P.g.); lint yield per 
plant in grams (L.Y./P.g.); lint percentage (L %) and fiber strength (F.S.), fiber 
fineness (F.F.) and upper half mean (UHM) as a measure of Span length in 
mm. The fiber properties were measured in the laboratories of Cotton Fiber 
Research Section, Cotton Research Institute according to (A.S.T.M.1967). 
Biometrical analysis: 
 Statistical procedures used in this study were done according to the 
analysis of variance for a randomized complete blocks design as outlined by 
Cochran and Cox (1957). The significance was determined using the least 
significant difference value (L.S.D) as suggested by Steel and Torrie (1980).
  
 The theoretical aspect of triallel analysis has been illustrated by 
Rawlign and Cockerham (1962), Hinkelmann (1965) and Ponnuswamy 
(1972) and outlined by Singh and Chaudhary (1985). Considering Yijkl as the 
measurement recorded on a triallel cross G (ij) k, the statistical model takes the 
following form:  Yijkl = m + b1 + hi + hj + dij + gk + sik + sjk + tijk + eijkl 
Where: 

Yijkl: 
Phenotypic value in the lth replication on ijth cross (grand parents) mated to kth   
parent. 

m: general mean 
bl: effects of lth replication 
hi: general line effect of ith parent as grand parent (first kind general line effect)      
hj: general  line effect of jth parent as grand parent (first kind general line effect) 
dij: two-line (i x j) specific effect of first kind (grand parents) 
gk: general line effect of K as parent (second kind effect) 

sik, sjk: 
two - line specific effect where i and j are half parents and K is the parent 
(specific effects of second kind) 

tijk: three-line specific effect 
eijkl: error effect 

 Estimation of the various effects: 
(i)   hi   : General line effect of first kind (grand parent). This is in fact the 
general combining ability effect of a line used as one of the grand parents. 
hi =  [P-1 /( rP(P-2)(P-3))] [Yi… + [(P-4)/(P-1)]Y..i. – [(P-4)/(P-1)] Y….] 
 (ii) gi :General line effect of the second kind. This refers to the general 
combining ability of a line used as parent which crossed to the single hybrid. 
gi = [(P-4)/rP(P-3)][Y..i. + [1/(P-2)] Yi… - [1/(P-2)] Y….] 
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            (iii) dij: Two-line specific effect of first kind (grand parents). 

 dij = 
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(iv) Sik = two-line specific effect where i is half parent and K is parent. 
(Specific effect of second kind) 
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  Where:         D  = P2 – 5 P + 5             
                      D1 = P3 – 7 P2 + 14 P – 7    
            and    D2 = r (P-1) (P-3) (P-4). 
(v)   Tijk: Three-line specific effect. 
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Ponnuswamy et al. (1974) investigated that the variances and co-

variances components of general effects i.e., 2h, 2g, gh are the function of 

additive and additive x additive type of epistasis, whereas, 2d and ds are 

the functions of additive x additive type of epistasis only. 2s and ss involve 

dominance components while 2t and tt account for epistatic components 
other than additive x additive. 
Estimates of genetic variances: 
 The genetic variance components could be calculated from the 
previous variances using the following manner if the breeding coefficient 
assumed to be equal to one (F = 1). 
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Table1: Form of the analysis of variances of the triallel crosses and the 
expectation of mean squares 

S.O.V. D. F M.S E.M.S 

Replications r-1   

Due to crosses C-1  2e + [2r /P (P-1) (P-2)-2] C2
ijK 

Due to h eliminating g P-1 M (h/g) 2e + [rp (P-2) (P-3)/(P-1)2] h2
i 

Due to g eliminating h P-1 M (g/h) 2e + [rp (P-3)/(P-1)] g2
i 

Due to s eliminating d P2-3P + 1 M (s/d) 
2e + [r/(P2-3P + 1)]  Sij [(P

2-5 P + 5) Sij 
- Sji] 

Due to d eliminating s P(P-3)/2 M (d/s) 2e + [2 (P-1)(P-4)/P(P-3)2]d2
ij 

Due to t P(P2-6 P + 7)/2 M (t) 2e + [2r/P (P2 – 6 P + 7) ]  t2ijk 

Error (r-1) (C-1) ME 2e 

Where: C,   P and r are number of crosses, parents and replications, respectively. 
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The estimated heritability values in narrow sense (h2 n.s.%) was estimated 
by the following equation (Singh and Narayanan, 2000) :  
(h2 n.s.%) = ( 3/4 VA + 9/16 VAA ) / ( 3/4 VA + 1/2 VD +  9/16 VAA + 3/8 VAD 
+ 1/4 VDD + E/r )  
Where: A, D, E and r are additive, dominance, error variance and 
replications, respectively. 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 The mean performances of the five parental lines and their 30 F2 
three way crosses were estimated for all studied traits and the results are 
presented in Table 2.  

The results showed that Giza 86 (P1) was the highest yielding parent 
for seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y. /P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y. /P.), lint 
percentage (L. %) and boll weight (B.W.), also it was the best for fiber 
strength (F.S.). The parental line TNB1 (P2) exhibited the best mean 
performances for all studied fiber properties and Giza 85 for fiber finesses 
(F.F). The parental variety Giza 89 exhibited good mean performances for 
seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y. /P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y. /P.), fiber strength 
(F.S.) and upper half mean (UHM).  With respect to the F2 triallel crosses, the 
means showed that no specific cross was superior or inferior for all studied 
traits. The results also revealed that the highest mean performances were 
found for the cross [(P1) x (P3)] x (P5) for cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y. /P.) and 
lint yield/plant (L.Y. /P.) with the means of 319.0 g. and 132.2 g., respectively. 
In the same time, results showed that the cross [(P3) x (P5)] x (P1) gave the 
highest mean for lint percentage (L. %) with mean of 41.8%.Concerning fiber 
properties, the results showed that the cross [(P1) x (P5)] x (P3) gave the 
highest mean for fiber strength (F.S.) and fiber fineness (F.F) with the mean 
of 11.8 and 3.8, respectively.  Meanwhile, the results showed that the cross 
[(P1) x (P5)] x (P4) gave the highest mean for upper half mean (UHM) with the 
mean of 36.0 mm. 

The analysis of variances of the slected five parents and their 30 F2 
three-way crosses were made for all studied yield and yield component traits 
[seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.), boll weight 
(B.W.), lint percentage (L.%) and  some fiber properties [ fiber fineness (F.F.),  
fiber strength (F.S.) and upper half mean (UHM), the mean squares are 
presented in Table 3. The mean squares of genotypes were highly significant 
for all studied traits, while the parents vs. crosses mean squares showed 
highly significant for all studied yeild traits. Furthermore, the results indicated 
that the magnitudes of the crosses mean squares of all studied traits were 
highly significant, the partition of crosses mean squares to its components 
showed that the mean square due to h eliminating g and g eliminating h were 
highly significant for all studied traits except  fiber fineness (F.F.) which had 
significant mean square due to h eliminating g and insignificant g eliminating 
h. 

The estimates due to h eliminating g were larger in magnitudes than 
the other crosses mean squares components for seed cotton yield/plant 
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(S.C.Y./P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.) and fiber fineness (F.F). This finding 
suggested that both additive and additive × additive genetic variances played 
a major role in the inheritance of these traits. Subsequently the selection 
through the advanced segregating generations of the highest yielding three-
way crosses would be efficient to produce high yield lines. 

 In addition, the obtained results indicated that the tests of 
significance showed that the mean squares due to s eliminating d, d 
eliminating s and / or tijk were significant for most studied traits. In the same 
time, mean squares due to tijk were larger in magnitudes than those crosses 
mean squares components for lint percentage (L. %), fiber strength (F.S.) 
and upper half mean (U.H.M) referred to the contribution of dominance, 
dominance   × dominance and additive ×dominance genetic variances in the 
genetic expression of these traits.  
General combining ability effects for each parental variety: 

 The estimates of general combining ability effects for first kind (hi) for 
parental lines were obtained for yield and yield component traits and some 
fiber properties as shown in Table 4. Positive estimates would indicate that a 
given parent is much better than the average of the group involved with it in 
the F2 triallel crosses for all studied traits except fiber fineness. Comparison 
of the general combining ability effect (hi) of individual parent exhibited that 
no parent was the best combiner as a grand parent for all yield and its 
component traits and/or fiber properties.  

The variety Giza 86 (P1) was the best combiner as a grand parent for 
boll weight (B.W.), seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.) 
and upper half mean (UHM) and good combiner for fiber strength (F.S.). 
Whereas, the parent TNB1 (P2) had the positive and significant values of 
general combining ability as a grand parent for boll weight (B.W.) and lint 
percentage (L. %). The parent Suvin (P3) was a good combiner as a grand 
parent for seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.) and lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.) and 
the best combiner as a grand parent for lint percentage (L. %) and fiber 
strength (F.S.).   Furthermore , the results revealed that the variety Giza 85 
(P4) was the good combiner as a grand parent among this group of varieties 
for fiber fineness (F.F.) which had a negative (desirable) and insignificant 
value. On the other hand, the variety Giza 89 (P5) was good combiner as a 
grand parent for upper half mean (U.H.M) and seed cotton yield/plant 
(S.C.Y./P.) and the best combiner as a grand parent for fiber fineness (F.F.). 

The estimates of general combining ability effect of the second kind (gi) 
of the parental lines were obtained for all studied yield and yield component 
traits and some fiber properties as shown in Table 5. The results revealed 
that the best combiner as the third parent in the F2 three way crosses was 
Giza 86 (P1) , which exhibited positive and highly significant (gi) values for 
boll weight  (B.W.), lint percentage (L. %)  and upper half mean (U.H.M) and 
a good combiner for seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.) and lint yield/plant 
(L.Y./P.), In the same time, the parent TNB1 (P2) exhibited positive and 
insignificant (gi) values for  seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.) and lint 
yield/plant (L.Y./P.) and fiber strength (F.S.). 
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Table 2 :The mean performance  of the parents and thier 30 F2 three 
way crosses for yield and yield component traits and some 
fiber properties 

Genotypes B.W. S.C.Y./P. L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

G.86      1 3.60 154.3 61.0 39.5 11.7 4.4 34.4 

TNB1     2 3.14 130.9 49.5 37.8 11.2 3.5 34.9 

Suvin    3 3.20 128.8 49.3 38.3 10.6 4.5 30.9 

G.85      4 3.08 129.6 49.1 37.9 9.9 4.1 31.9 

G.89      5 3.19 136.9 51.3 37.5 10.5 4.3 32.1 

12 × 3 3.88 181.7 72.7 40.00 10.8 4.3 32.9 

12 × 4 3.10 127.8 50.6 39.54 10.7 4.2 32.7 

12 × 5 3.89 188.5 74.8 39.73 11.1 4.3 31.7 

13 × 2 3.29 192.1 74.3 38.68 11.6 4.3 33.1 

13 × 4 3.40 174.6 71.5 40.95 11.5 4.2 33.0 

13 × 5 3.55 319.0 132.2 41.43 11.1 4.1 33.2 

14 × 2 3.32 131.6 53.6 40.75 10.8 4.3 31.9 

14 × 3 3.40 179.9 70.4 39.17 11.1 4.2 35.4 

14 × 5 2.78 100.1 37.4 37.33 9.8 3.9 33.9 

15 × 2 3.17 286.7 114.4 39.90 11.0 4.1 33.9 

15 × 3 3.74 280.0 107.7 38.50 11.8 3.6 34.8 

15 × 4 3.09 127.3 47.9 37.63 10.3 4.3 36.0 

23 × 1 3.62 145.0 61.8 42.58 10.2 4.8 35.2 

23 × 4 2.97 127.3 51.8 40.68 11.4 3.9 30.7 

23 × 5 3.10 139.5 57.3 41.10 10.1 4.4 33.6 

24 × 1 3.60 178.8 73.4 41.08 10.9 4.1 35.8 

24 × 3 3.20 210.0 83.3 39.65 11.2 3.8 34.9 

24 × 5 3.60 98.3 36.8 37.40 10.2 4.3 30.7 

25 × 1 3.58 171.0 66.0 38.59 10.3 4.4 33.0 

25 × 3 3.61 124.2 51.4 41.32 11.4 4.3 35.0 

25 × 4 3.39 167.7 67.7 40.39 11.8 4.1 35.4 

34 × 1 3.65 77.3 31.0 40.08 10.7 4.6 30.5 

34 × 2 2.79 168.9 66.9 39.60 11.3 4.2 32.5 

34 × 5 3.12 142.6 54.0 37.83 10.0 4.1 30.7 

35 × 1 3.86 310.0 129.5 41.80 11.7 4.0 33.9 

35 × 2 3.08 140.7 54.2 38.52 11.1 4.0 33.2 

35 × 4 2.92 99.3 41.0 41.32 11.4 4.0 32.4 

45 × 1 3.19 99.6 40.7 40.87 10.5 4.4 33.8 

45 × 2 3.40 154.1 60.2 39.08 9.8 3.8 31.7 

45 × 3 3.60 152.4 59.6 39.12 9.9 4.0 30.8 

LSD 5% 0.248 17.495 7.283 1.499 0.609 0.438 1.078 

LSD 1% 0.329 23.268 9.686 1.994 0.810 0.583 1.434 

12 × 3 means (P1  ×  P2 ) ×  P3  and so on.. 

 
The parent Suvin (P3) was the best combiner  for seed cotton 

yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.) and lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.) and a good combiner for 
boll weight  (B.W.) and upper half mean (UHM). On the other hand, Giza 
85(P4) was a good combiner as a parent for fiber fineness (F.F.) and fiber 
strength (F.S.) which had a desierable (insignificant) values.  Giza 89(P5) was 
a good combiner as a parent for seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint 
yield/plant (L.Y./P.) and fiber fineness (F.F.) which had a desierable 
(insignificant) values. This findings suggested that these parental varieties 
could be utilized in a breeding program for improving of that traits through 
selection in the segregating generations. 
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Table 3:  The results of the analysis of variances and the mean squares 
of the five parents and their 30 F2 triallel crosses for yield 
and yield component traits and some fiber properties 

S O V d f B.W. S.C.Y./P. L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

Rep. 2 0.009 276.06 30.77 0.996 0.152 0.051 1.416* 

Genotypes 34 0.275** 10203.68** 1750.11** 6.025** 1.110** 0.213** 7.993** 

Parients 4 0.127** 342.20* 76.53** 1.797 1.411** 0.534** 8.839** 

Par.  Vr.   C 1 0.189** 11890.13** 2671.51** 32.842** 0.072 0.086 1.692 

Crosses 29 0.298** 11505.73** 1949.17** 5.683** 1.105** 0.173** 8.093** 

Due to h 
eliminating g 

4 
0.326** 26616.19** 4509.58** 8.210** 1.585** 0.217* 8.765** 

Due to g 
eliminating h 

4 
0.430** 7840.91** 1298.33** 3.237** 0.726** 0.148 3.140** 

Due to s 
eliminating d 

11 
0.372** 9975.86** 1691.07** 4.582** 0.890** 0.167* 5.071** 

Due to d 
eliminating s 

5 
0.260** 13844.35** 2274.40** 1.162 0.941** 0.150 6.358** 

Due to t 5 0.044 3376.29** 664.13** 12.563** 1.659** 0.192* 19.902** 

Triallel Error 58 0.025 132.93 23.15 0.812 0.142 0.077 0.493 

Over all  Error 68 0.023 114.772 19.891 0.843 0.139 0.072 0.436 

* & ** significant at 0.05 and .01 levels of probability, respectively. 

 
Table 4: General line effect (hi) of first kind (grand parent) for yield and 

yield component traits and some fiber properties 
Parents B.W. S.C.Y./P. L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

G.86 0.123** 37.618** 14.887** -0.160 0.142* 0.062 0.732** 

TNB1 0.083** -13.493** -5.021** 0.401* -0.002 0.099 0.212 

Suvin -0.052 13.663** 6.795** 0.818** 0.324** 0.040 -0.578** 

G.85 -0.181** -52.316** -21.930** -0.678** -0.388** -0.061 -0.720** 

G.89 0.027 14.527** 5.269 -0.380* -0.077 -0.140** 0.353** 

S.E. 0.030 2.174 0.907 0.170 0.071 0.052 0.132 

*, ** Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively. 

  
Table 5:  General combining ability effect (gi) of parental lines for yield 

and yield component traits and some fiber properties 
Parents B.W. S.C.Y./P L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

G.86 0.141** 7.943** 4.020** 0.467* -0.031 0.128* 0.425* 

TNB1 -0.073* 2.864 0.810 -0.099 0.041 0.009 -0.194 

Suvin 0.091* 14.170** 5.548** 0.107 0.164 -0.054 0.235* 

G.85 -0.154** -27.678** -11.175** -0.037 0.074 -0.039 -0.098 

G.89 -0.004 2.701 0.796 -0.437** -0.248** -0.035 -0.368* 

S.E. 0.036 2.663 1.111 0.208 0.087 0.064 0.162 

*, ** Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively. 

  
Two-line specific effects of first  kind (dij)  
 It refers to the specific combining ability effect of a line used as one 
of the grand parents (parents involved in single cross) for 30 F2 three way 
crosses. The specific combining ability effects of first  kind (dij) [where i and j 
are grand parents] for all combinations, with respect to the studied yield 
components traits and some fiber properties were obtained and the results 
are presented in Table 6.  
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Table 6: Specific combining ability effects (dij) of each cross for yield 
and yield components traits and some fiber properties 

Crosses B.W. S.C.Y./P. L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

d 12 0.117** -19.244** -7.957** 0.052 -0.323** 0.124 -1.963** 

d 13 0.385** 41.449** 17.495** 0.305 0.287* -0.007 0.250 

d 14 -0.224** -66.781** -25.808** 0.561* -0.089 0.116 1.319** 

d 15 -0.172** 50.533** 19.284** -0.568* 0.101 -0.143 0.713** 

d 23 -0.344** -43.847** -17.968** 0.023 -0.515** 0.064 1.144** 

d 24 0.084 84.665** 34.810** 0.134 0.683** -0.330** 0.759** 

d 25 0.089 -19.427** -8.278** -0.283 0.186 0.149 -0.085 

d 34 -0.013 1.731 -1.170 -0.747** 0.143 0.060 -1.232** 

d 35 0.041 11.293** 5.804** 0.499 0.208 -0.157 0.015 

d 45 0.038 -40.374** -16.214** 0.024 -0.681** 0.125 -0.919** 

S.E. 0.045 3.328 1.389 0.260 0.109 0.080 0.203 

1, 2, 3, 4 and 5: Giza 86, TNB1, Suvin , Giza 85, and Giza 89, respectively. 
*, ** Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively. 

 
The results cleared that no hybrids exhibited desirable and significant 

values for all studied  traits. However, 2, 4, 4, 1, 2, 1 and 4 out of 10 
combinations showed desirable and significant or highly significant specific 
combining ability effects (dij) values for boll weight (B.W.), seed cotton 
yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.), lint percentage (L. %), fiber 
strength (F.S.), fiber fineness (F.F.) and upper half mean (UHM), 
respectively. Moreover, the combination (d24) showed the best values for 
seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.), fiber strength 
(F.S.), fiber fineness (F.F.) and good combination for upper half mean (UHM). 
In the same time, the combinations (d13) and (d35) showed good values for all 
studied traits. Similar results were obtained by Abd El-Maksoud et al.(2003) 
and Yehia (2005). 
Two-line specific effects of second kind (Sik): 
 It refers to the specific combining ability effect of a line when crossed 
as a parent to the single cross. The specific combining ability effects of 
second kind (Sik) [where i is a grand parent and k as a parent] for all possible 
combinations, with respect to the studied  yield components traits and some 
fiber properties were obtained and the results are presented in Table 7.  

The results revealed that no combination exhibited desirable 
significant values for all yield and yield component traits and /or fiber 
properties. However, it could be concluded that the combination with line 3 
(Suvin) used as one of the grand parents (in single hybrid) and line 1 (Giza 
86) as parent (S3.1) gave high performance as compared to any other 
combinations for boll weight (B.W) and gave (desirable) and significant or 
highly significant estimates seed cotton yield/plant, lint yield/plant, lint 
percentage (L%) and upper half mean(UHM). Meanwhile, the combination 
(S4.1) gave high performance as compared to any other combinations for lint 
percentage (L%) and upper half mean (UHM) and  gave positive (desirable) 
significant and highly significant estimates for (B.W) and (F.S.), respectivly. 
Moreover, the combination (S4.2) appeared to be the best specific 
combination for seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.) and lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.) 
and  gave (desirable) significant or highly significant estimates for (B.W), 
(L%), (F.F.) and (F.S.) traits. Similar results were obtained by Abd El-
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Maksoud et al.,(2003) and Yehia (2005). Abd El-Bary et al., (2008), El-Feki et 
al., (2012). 
 
Table 7:  Two-line specific effects of second kind (Sik) for yield and 

yield components traits and some fiber properties 
Combinations B.W. S.C.Y./P. L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

S1.2 -0.067 -2.92 -1.137 0.470* 0.071 0.181** -1.658** 

S2.1 0.180** 8.35** 3.365** 0.240 -0.637** 0.187** 0.702** 

S1.3 0.372** 39.69** 14.59** -0.336 0.455** -0.153* 0.460** 

S3.1 0.614** 30.32** 14.82** 1.054** -0.034 0.247** 0.390* 

S1.4 -0.344** -90.58** -36.71** -0.516* -0.471** 0.111 0.748** 

S4.1 0.095* -46.13** -16.72** 1.463** 0.248** 0.268** 1.351** 

S1.5 -0.119** 44.87** 18.74** -0.143 -0.020 -0.272** -0.029 

S5.1 0.007 58.10** 24.16** 0.217 0.224* 0.051 0.266 

S2.3 -0.120** -14.71** -4.93** 0.613** 0.039 -0.012 1.319** 

S3.2 -0.435** -45.55** -21.53** -1.791** 0.051 0.056 1.122** 

S2.4 -0.210** 32.80** 13.56** -0.043 0.685** -0.365** -0.437* 

S4.2 0.087* 61.08** 26.25** 1.082** 0.371** -0.156* -0.286 

S2.5 0.232** -29.66** -12.91** -0.698** -0.133 0.179** -1.366** 

S5.2 -0.051 5.65* 1.58 -0.394 -0.231* -0.021 -0.415** 

S3.4 -0.215** -46.6**6 -19.15** 0.269 0.330** -0.153* -2.001** 

S4.3 0.065 60.14** 23.40** -0.210 0.196* -0.029 0.222 

S3.5 -0.067 45.95** 19.61** 0.347 -0.532** -0.090 0.224 

S5.3 0.263** 5.22 2.32* 0.617** 0.359** -0.150* -0.503** 

S4.5 -0.073 -43.94** -20.36** -2.293** -0.898** -0.040 -1.176** 

S5.4 -0.215** -72.01** -28.95** 0.053 -0.073 0.159* 1.066** 

S E 0.037 2.735 1.141 0.214 0.089 0.066 0.166 

1,2,3,4 and 5: Giza 86, TNB1, Suvin , Giza 85, and Giza 89, respectively. 
*, ** Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively 

 
Three-line specific effects (tijk):  
       It refers to specific combining ability effect of a line in 30 F2 three-way 
crosses.The specific combining ability effects (tijk) for all possible 
combinations, with respect to all studied  traits were obtained and the results 
are presented in Table 8. The results illustrated that no three-way cross 
exhibited desirable significant values for all yield and yield components traits 
and/or fiber properties. However, 14, 11, 11, 10, 9, 7 and 9 out of 30 F2 three-
way crosses showed desirable and significant specific combining ability 
effects (tijk) values for boll weight (B.W.), seed cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), 
lint yield/plant (L.Y./P.), lint percentage (L. %), fiber strength (F.S.), fiber 
fineness (F.F.) and upper half mean (UHM), respectively. These F2 three-way 
crosses involved [(poor x poor) x poor] or [(good x good) x good] general 
combiner varieties, indicating the presence of important epistatic gene action.  

In general, the combinations [Giza 86 (P1) x Suvin (P3)] x Giza 85 
(P4),  [Giza 86 (P1) x Giza 89 (P5)] x TNB1 (P2), [TNB1 (P2) x Giza 89 (P5) ] x 
Giza 85 (P4), [Suvin (P3) x Giza 89 (P5)] x Giza 85 (P4) and [Suvin (P3) x Giza 
85 (P4)] x TNB1 (P2) would be the best for all studied yield traits and upper 
half mean (UHM) property. Meanwhile, [Giza 86 (P1) x TNB1 (P2)] x Giza 85 
(P4), [Giza 86 (P1) x Giza 89 (P5)] x  Giza 85 (P4) and [TNB1 (P2) x  Suvin 
(P3)] x Giza 85 (P4) appeared to be the best promising for breeding toward all 
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studied yield traits potentiality. 
In addition, the combinations [Giza 86 (P1) x Giza 85 (P4)] x Giza 89 

(P5) and [Suvin (P3) x Giza 85 (P4) ] x Giza 89 (P5) appeared to be the best 
promising for all studied yield traits, fiber strength (F.S.) and upper half mean 
(UHM) property properties. Furthermore, the combination [TNB1 (P2) x Giza 
85 (P4) ] x Giza 86 (P1) appeared to be the best promising for seed cotton 
yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.), lint yield per plant (L.Y./P.) and  fiber fineness (F.F.) 
property . Most of these combinations had involved at least one of the best 
general combiners for yield.This indicates that predications of superior 
crosses based on the general combining ability effects of the parents which 
would be generally valid and the contribution of non-allelic interaction in the 
inheritance of these traits.These findings may explain the superiority of the 
three-way crosses over their single crosses for these traits. Similar results 
were obtained by Abd El-Bary et al., (2008), El-hoseiny (2009), Said (2011), 
El-Feki et al., (2012) and El-Hashash (2012).  
 
Table 8: Three-line specific effects (t ijk) for yield and yield 

components traits and some fiber properties 
Combinations B.W. S.C.Y./P. L.Y./P. L.% F.S. F. F U.H.M 

t   123 -0.151** -28.89** -10.94 ** -0.498* -0.551** 0.109 -1.295** 

t   124 0.127** 41.88 ** 16.53 ** 0.020 -0.247** 0.083 0.272 

t   125 0.100** -0.83 -0.15 0.891** 0.809** -0.048 1.283** 

t   132 0.044 -21.56 ** -9.52 ** -0.684** -0.192* -0.166* 0.226 

t   134 0.292** 80.22 ** 32.85 ** 0.446* 0.005 -0.005 0.747** 

t   135 -0.075 -33.78 ** -12.56 ** 0.883** 0.338** 0.244** -0.230 

t   142 0.297** -14.51 ** -5.93 ** -0.242 -0.156 -0.009 -0.510** 

t   143 -0.209** -19.12 ** -6.74 ** 0.062 -0.255** 0.160* -0.098 

t   145 -0.104** 11.43 ** 4.63 ** 0.663** 0.459** -0.061 0.976** 

t   152 0.120** 11.86 ** 7.28 ** 1.209** 0.110 0.027 1.202** 

t   153 -0.326** -48.28 ** -20.70** -0.597** -0.219* -0.014 -0.424* 

t   154 0.459** 48.39 ** 18.85 ** -0.579 -0.205* 0.081 -0.714** 

t   231 -0.368** -24.48 ** -10.67 ** -0.241** 0.220* -0.164* -0.329 

t   234 0.504** 46.00 ** 18.27 ** -0.571** -0.387** 0.129 -0.709** 

t   235 -0.115** -2.36 -0.44 0.821** 0.398** -0.015 1.083** 

t   241 -0.164** 23.25 ** 8.44 ** -0.768** 0.152 -0.341** -0.162 

t   243 -0.189** -34.98 ** -15.01** -0.535* -0.367** 0.028 -0.293 

t   245 0.097* -16.19 ** -5.09 ** 1.149** 0.345** 0.279** 0.127 

t   251 -0.310** -51.56 ** -24.00 ** -1.890** -0.204* -0.257** -2.073** 

t   253 -0.185** -28.61 ** -10.03 ** 0.424 -0.161 0.200** 0.236 

t   254 0.408** 86.43 ** 35.84 ** 0.863** 0.132 0.028 1.205** 

t   341 -0.315** -44.41 ** -21.29 ** -2.118** -0.371** -0.231** -2.335** 

t   342 0.095* 20.92 ** 11.19 ** 1.194** -0.084 0.093 1.172** 

t   345 0.149** 8.29 ** 3.77 ** 1.003** 0.724** 0.034 1.318** 

t   351 -0.282** 3.62 2.17 -0.696** 0.226* -0.318** -0.222 

t   352 0.259** -28.24** -10.99** 0.043 -0.109 0.054 -0.337* 

t   354 0.120** 39.60 ** 15.96 ** 0.281 -0.212* 0.165* 0.409* 

t   451 -0.302** -8.72 ** -4.40 ** -0.060 0.363** -0.153* -0.138 

t   452 0.190** -3.91 -2.04 -0.291 -0.077 -0.114 0.648** 

t   453 -0.066 -15.47 ** -5.24 ** -0.183 -0.482** 0.184** -1.034** 

S E 0.037 2.718 1.134 0.212 0.089 0.066 0.165 

1,2,3,4 and 5: Giza 86, TNB1, Suvin , Giza 85, and Giza 89, respectively. 
*, ** Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively 
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Genetic parameters :  
      The genetic parameters were estimated and the results are presented in 
Table 9. The results indicated that the magnitudes of additive genetic 
variances (σ2A) were positive and larger than those of dominance genetic 
variances (σ2D), with respect to all studied traits. These results indicated the 
predominance of additive genetic variances (σ2A) in the inheritance of these 
traits. 

Concerning epistatic variances, additive by additive genetic variances 

(2AA), it showed positive values for all studied traits except for (F.F) 

property. While, additive by dominance genetic variances (2AD) showed 
positive and considerable magnitudes for all studied traits. It could be 
concluded that fiber properties and yield components traits were mainly 
controlled by σ2A, σ2AA and /or σ2AD epistatic variances. Therefore, the 
breeder would design breeding programs which make use of these 
advantages to select superior lines from the advanced segregating 
generations of the high yielding three way crosses. The estimated heritability 
values in narrow sense (h2 n.s.%) ranged from 39.43% to 55.19% for seed 
cotton yield/plant (S.C.Y./P.) and fiber strength (F.S.), respectively. These 
results were in common agreement with the results obtained by many authors 
among them  Abd El-Bary et al., (2008), El-hoseiny (2009), Darweesh (2010) 
and El-Feki et al., (2012).  
 
Table 9 : The estimates of genetic parameters from the F2 three – way 

crosses analysis for yield and yield components traits and some 
fiber properties 
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 تحسين القطن المصرى باستحدام الجيل الثانى للهجن الثالثية
 لبارىاعبدالناصر محمد رضوان عبد

 مصر –الجيزة  –مركزالبحوث الزراعية  –معهد بحوث القطن 
 

ا ،اTNB1،ااا68ا:اجيته هتخاا نا باربتاداقطت لت اامراكيت ارراييت دراست التتخاسلت ااشتملت اا  
ناهتت  اا مراكيتت اا رراييتت اا لسمتبتت ا ا بتتا ابقيتتمامتتنا0202 تتخالرستتناا نلتترااا.68راجيتته اا68،اجيتته ااستتير  

قطالتا االصصلل ا خا خامجرب اهجي اياليخ(ابلحط اا بحرثاا هرالي ابسساااا02اا جيلاا يانخا ـاا سلس ا،
لحصترلاا قطت اا ههترا تنبتا ا،الحصترلاااحيثامناقيتا اا صتبا اايميت :اكالت اا عشرائي ا ا ايالثالكررا 

 .طرلاا ميت ارانعرل اا ميت ا،المان اا ميت ،ره اا ترهةا،ااا%نسب اا شعرا قط اا شعرا تنبا ا،ا
اه ااريلك امتسيصاا نمائجاا لمحصلالتيهاال اه  اا دراس ا خاا نقاطاا ما ي :

 أرلتتا خاا لعنريتت ابتتي اهتت  اا مراكيتت اايتتااسمال تتاالعنرارجتترداييتت اى تتخاا مراكيتت اا رراسمبتتارالعنريتت اأشتتارا
 ا ررايي ا كلاا صبا اا لدررس .

  ااا متل  الت اا نترألاا رلا أبتا اا هجت اقتدرةالالت التتخابتا ل اساللامحتيلاا هج اا يالييت ااكتا اأ  تلاا
ستتير  اارااال اا68اجيتته ااال أراا قتتدرةاا عالتت ا تمتتل  التت اا نتترألاا يتتانخا اا  اا يا تتث(اهتتراااا ينائيتت (

ئتمال النتداا بتا اا  تلاكا ا قداا68لااا صن اجيه اأ’ااراا جرد  صبا اا لحصرلا قتدرةالالت التتخااالال
 .ا ميت ا صب انعرل كأ ايا ثااسمسدالها

 ستمسدالهاا تبابترالجاا مربيت ا محستي اصتبا اا لحصترلارلكرنامتهاالأظهر اا هج اا ما ي اأ  تلاىلكانيت ا
(اTNB1×اا68 اجيته اا:لحصرلاا قط اا ههرارلحصرلاا قطت اا شتعرارهت  اا هجت اهتخار خالقدلمها

 .68جيه ا(ا×اسير  ×اTNB1 اأسيرااا هجي اراا68جيه(ا×ا68جيه×اا68،ا اجيه ا68جيه×ا

 ا×ا68 اجيتته×اا68 اجيتته اا،68جيتته(ا×استتير  ×اا68 اجيتته اا ا هجتتا أظهتتر)TNB1ا،ا TNB1ا×
ا  تتلااTNB1(ا×ا68جيتته ا×ااستتير  ،ا ا68جيتته(ا×ا68يتته اج×ااستتير  ،ا ا68جيتته ا(ا×ا68جيتته ا
  خامحسي اصبا اا لحصرلارطرلاا ميت العا.اإلسمسدالهاالكاني ا

 صتتتبا ا تتتخامحستتتي ااهستتتمسدالالا  تتتلاالكانيتتت اا68جيتتته(ا×ا68 اجيتتته×اا68 اجيتتته ااي ار تتتلاا هجتتت
(ا×ا68جيتته×اير  اا هجتتي ا استتاستتمسدانا اا نمتتائجاالكانيتت ااظهتتركلتتااا،صتتب المانتت اا ميتتت ا لحصتترلارا

  خامحسي اصبا اا لحصرلاراصبمخالمان اا ميت اراطرلاا ميت .ا68جيه

 مرارحتتت التتت اا  تتتي ااا تهجتتت اا يالييتتت اأ اقتتتينالعالتتتلاا مرريتتتثا تتتخالعنتتتا جيتتتلاا يتتتانخا أظهتتترامحتيتتتلاا
 .ا ميت التخاا مرمي االحصرلاا قط اا ههرا تنبا ارالمان  صبمخاا%88.088ا خاا08.90%

  تخااا اهالتاا ستياد اامتعت ادررا اا×ا ل تي اا مبتاي اارا ل تي ا×اا مباي اا ل ي اأ اقينااا نمائجاأر ح 
لت ااجتلااستمنباطاا نمتائجر   كايج التخالربتخاا قطت اأ ايستمسدناهت  ااامرارثاجليعاا صبا اا لدررس 

جيتالا االت اا جيتلاا يتانخاراحمتخايت ابدلمكترراال اساللامصتلينابرنتالجاانمستا اي سالال الا ي ااإلنماج
 االنعها ي اا لمقدل ال اا هج اا ياليي اا لمبرق .
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